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Chapter 497 - The Huang Family Visits Mu Keer

Before embarking on this journey, The second son of the Huang family,
got a picture of how Huang Li should look presently, so he showed the
picture to the middle-aged woman.

Perhaps, do you know who she is? He asked.

When the woman saw the familiar face, she recognized her instantly and
said in a surprised gaze, Thats Qin Li, she worked in ***** hospital as a
nurse and she had one child with her husband Mr. Qin, Jia Li, before
their death.

Having found out the truth, the Huang family was a little emotional.
Even though she was expecting this, Old Mrs. Huang could not control
her tears.

The woman saw how emotional the woman was when talking about Jia
Lis mother since she came and guessed that there was a relationship
between them, so she asked about it.

If I may ask, who are you to the Qin family?

We dont know the Qin family directly but we are familiar with Qin Li.
Please can you tell us how she died? After giving a vague response, the
second son went on to ask the question they have all been curious about.



Jia Lis neighbor looked a little lost with the sudden question. Its not like
she didnt want to tell them the truth but because she felt it was not her
place to talk about how they died.

Qin Li and her husband Mr. Qin died in their house. Im sorry but I can

not tell you more than this. Jia Lis neighbor said with an apologetic
smile.

Old Mrs. Huang did not come all this way to go back without full
knowledge of what happened to her daughter and what caused her death.
She was about to tell the woman that she was the mother of Qin Li and
plead with her to tell them everything she knew about her but her
daughter who was sitting beside her stopped her by tapping her palm.

The first daughter of the Huang family glanced at the woman before
asking her, Do you happen to have the contact of any member of the Qin
family. What of their daughter who you talked about?

Jia Li? I dont have her contact. She is now married and lives in the big

city and I havent seen her for close to 2 years now. But there is another
member of the Qin family, she is Mr. Qins only sibling, Mu Keer and I

happen to have her contact. The woman said with a smile.

The Huang family looked relieved as they immediately asked her to ring
her up.

After a few trials and the number remained unreachable, Jia Lis neighbor
gave up to the disappointment of the Huang family.

It looks like she has changed her number again. The woman said with a
smile that was not a smile. My Keer usually changes her number every

time she owes someone a big amount of money and can not pay up, so
sometimes, you cannot reach her because she might have changed her
number again.



Is there any other way we can reach her? Old Mrs. Huang asked with a
glint of hope in her eyes.

Yes, I know her address and will give it to you. The woman said and
immediately brought out a book and a pen and began to write the address
down.

Finally, when the address landed in their hands, they thanked her and left
for Mu Keers place.

Mu Keer was eating melon

Mu Keer was irritated by the knocks and sent her son to open the door. A
minute later, her son came back to tell her that some rich-looking people
were looking for her.

Mum, some rich-looking people are at the door and one of them said they

are looking for you.

Immediately after Mu Keer heard that the first thing that came to her
mind was the identity of the people that came to see her and how she was
going to get some money from them.

Are you sure of what you are saying? Mu Keer asked immediately in

surprise. As her son nodded in response, she immediately asked him and

his sister to clear up the living room as fast as they could before going to
welcome the visitors.

There was no way Mu Keer recognized the 4 people standing in front of

her door but according to their attire and jewelry, she could tell they were
rich, so she smiled at them and asked them to come without confirming

from them if they had actually come to see her.

She didnt introduce herself to them and neither did she ask for theirs
before inviting them into her unmaintained house.



When she directly invited them into her house without the basic
formalities, the first daughter and the second son of the Huang family
exchanged glances, before following her in.

This was surely a bad impression no matter what was going to happen
next.

When they came into the cramped living room which was stuffy and still
looked untidy no matter how the womans young children tried to arrange
it within a minute, they were uncomfortable and would have preferred to
stand outside, but what they came for was important, so they had to make
do what they saw.

Dont mind my house looking this way, we are poor and can not feed
ourselves, so obviously we can not afford a good place. Mu Keer said

with a smile.

Its okay, we will manage. Old Mrs. Huang said as her daughter
supported her to sit in the only good chair in the living room.

As for the man and woman who were too irritated to make do with the
place she showed them to sit, preferred to stand. Their driver also
preferred to stand.

After they had settled down, Mu Keer sent her children away, before
fixing a smiling gaze on the Huang family.

Old Mrs. Huang chose to talk this time around while gesturing with her
hands. I am Huang Lis mother and these are my children. We learned of

her death and came to seek answers.

Huang Li? Mu Keer said with a look of surprise, as she didnt seem to

know who they were talking about.



Seeing that they didnt even know her sister-in-laws family name, they
guessed that Huang Li must have hidden it from her.

Qin Lis surname is, Huang, so her real name is Huang Li.. The second
said in a clear tone.
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Chapter 498 - Mu Keers Revenge

Mu Keer seemed to have recalled something. She just remembered that
her sister-in-law once mentioned that she came from the Huang family

and hearing the old lady mention that she was from the Huang family and
they Huang Li was her daughter, she was shocked.

Mu Keer was shocked to see that finally, the Huang family her
sister-in-law once talked about was in her house. And never in her mind
would she have known that Huang Li was not from an ordinary family.

She could tell they were wealthy but couldnt tell if they were more
wealthy than the Fu family that her niece, Jia Li married into.

Immediately the Huang family stepped into her tiny living space, the
scent of her living room changed and was now scenting nice.

Even if heaven fell, Mu Keer has already sworn that she must collect

money from the Huang family.

You mean that you are my sister-in-laws family? Mu Keer asked in a

happy tone.



Yes. Huang Lis sister replied.

I never knew that she was from this kind of notable family, I mean she
ran away from her family and came to live in that small house with my
brother. Mu Keer had just said this when she noticed the changes in the

facial expression of the Huang family. She knew she had offended them

and immediately apologized.

Im sorry, my tongue slipped. Mu Keer said with an ugly smile.

We just learned of my sisters death, how did she die? Huang Lis brother

asked.

This particular question was what Mu Keer will never answer anyone no
matter how she was threatened. How could she tell people that her

husband was the reason her brother and sister-in-law died? That was a

shameful thing to her and added to the fact that her husband was still
locked up in jail.

Mu Keer saw the curiosity on their faces but still refused to say a word
about it. She was not moved even by an inch.

Im sorry but my heart is too soft to talk about the past, especially the
death of my brother. I cannot deal with the pains.

Old Mrs. Huang became desperate and immediately pleaded with her to
tell them how her daughter died, but she refused.

Im sorry but I will have to offend you. I can not answer this question.Mu
Keer replied and looked away from them.

Seeing how adamant she was, the Huang family was disappointed once
again but this raised their curiosity as to how Huang Li died.



We heard that my sister has a child, can you tell us about her? Huang Lis
sister asked with a firm gaze on Mu Keer.

Mu Keer took a good look at them and something spark to her. Seeing
that Jia Li had a wealthy relation like the Huang family, which also was
her maternal family, the idea to take revenge bloomed in her heart.

She could tell that the Huang family did not know much about Huang Li
after she ran away from home, so any lies she told them, they would have
no choice but to believe her since she was the only person they could
meet now for answers.

Mu Keer smiled sheepishly as she said to them, I think you are mistaken
here. Huang Li never had a child for my brother.

Her words left the Huang family in utter surprise. Jia Lis neighbor had
just confirmed that Jia Li was the daughter of Huang Li and her husband,
so they were now confused after hearing another thing.

Old Mrs. Huang was the one that spoke up at this point. I thought my
daughter had a female child with your brother?

Mu Keer smiled a bit and replied, My brother had a child but your
daughter was not the one that gave birth to her. I dont want to go into
details but Huang Li never had a child for my brother but they both raised
the baby together.

Old Mrs. Huang felt that her head was spinning after hearing this.

Dont tell me that Huang Li ran away from home because of a man that
already had a child with another woman or is this Qin woman lying?
Huang Lis brother thought with a frown.

Did Huang Li run away from home in order to raise another womans
child? Huang Lis sister thought with a frown.



The Huang family couldnt believe what they just heard and asked again,
Are you sure of what you are saying because someone told us that Huang
Li had a child with your brother, who is named Jia Li.

Even when there was a reason for her to be forced to tell the truth, Mu
Keer insisted on her lies.

You have to believe me because I am the only person that knows the
truth since I saw all of it. The same person that told you that Jia Li is
Huang Lis biological daughter, should have also told you that your
daughter ran away from home since they know so much about my family.

The Huang family were again offended by Mu Keers words but this time,
she didnt seem to care about offending them because she aimed to make
sure that Jia Li never reconcile with her wealthy maternal family after
refusing to take care of them.

Mu Keer was very tricky. She knew that Huang Li was pregnant before

she married her brother and knew the truth about that pregnancy, and
now, after discovering that the Huang family didnt know their daughter

was pregnant before eloping with her brother, she decided to use that to
her advantage.

Being the only living person that knew the whole truth surely felt
satisfying and now, she could twist the truth however she liked and
nobody would know about it.

Mu Keer already knew that her sister-in-law was from the Huang family,
which had more money than them but she didnt know they were this rich
until she just met them.. And once she had mentioned to Jia Li in passing
that she was not her fathers biological child out of anger after they
quarreled because she refused to help her.
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Chapter 499 - Caught In The Act

Mu Keer went further to say that Jia Lis biological mother was still alive
and that the two shared the same traits of abandoning their loved ones
after making it.

Thank you for telling us about this. Old Mrs. Hang said with a painful
smile. She was still sad and disappointed at her daughters death, and with
the new information, Mu Keer revealed to them.

Mu Keer felt satisfied that her plans has worked, and now, it was time to
get money from them.

There is no need to thank me. Your daughter was really a special one to
my family, and we took good care of her. I know when you first stepped

into my house, you were uncomfortable, but there is nothing I can do as
a poor widow who needs to strive in other to put food on the table for my
two children, who has long quit school.

The Huang family was not daft to know that she was indirectly asking
them for money. Old Mrs. Huang turned to her son and said, Give her
¥5,000.

Mu Keer was shocked that she was going to get that sum of money in one
day. 5,000 Yuan was a huge sum of money to her, and since she was
born, she has never held that amount of money in her hands all at once.

When Mu Keer touched the bundle of money that was given to her, she
still couldnt believe it, and due to her shock, she almost forgot to thank
the Huang family.



Ah... look at me. Im sorry for my bad manners. As a widow who hasnt

seen ¥500 in a long time, this is a lot of money to me, and I am still

shocked by it. Mu Keer said with a big smile.

There is no need to be apologetic, and no need to see us out, we can
leave by ourselves. Huang Lis Sister said with a smile that was not a
smile.

No... I must at least work you to the door, or that will be rude of me. Mu
Keer insisted, and they let her walk them to the door.

Mu Keer couldnt let go of the money she was given. She still carried it to
send the Huang family off.

Outside the house, Huang Lis sister breathed a sigh of relief.

Finally, I can now breathe fresh air. But mother, why did you give so
much money to that woman? Mere looking at her, I dont think she
deserves it.

She is the sister-in-law of Li, and she is poor, and hopefully, that money
will be of great help to her. Old Mrs. Huang said.

Mum, do you actually believe what that woman said to us? I still refuse

to accept the fact that Huang Li will run away just to be with a man that
will cheat on her. Huang Lis brother said as anger was evident in his
tone.

What he said is right. Mu Keer just told them that Jia Li was not their

sisters biological child, but she raised her with her husband, Mr. Qin.

Knowing his Sisters personality, she was not one that will continue to
stay with a man that cheated on her and even had a child with another
woman after the huge sacrifice she made to be with him.



Mu Keer told them that Jia Li was raised by Huang Li as a baby, and no
matter how one listened or tried to interpret this story, there was surely a
loophole.

I also do not believe her. I know a bit of psychology, and can tell that she
was only after getting money from us, and why would she talk down on
her niece in front of an outsider? She wanted us to take pity on her, and
give her money. Its obvious that she is greedy, and a greedy person will
do anything to get what he wanted. Huang Lis sister said.

Old Mrs. Huang sighed and said to them, I also do not want to believe all
that she told us, but what can we do? There is no other person to give us

answers.

The answers she gave to us, were not important as knowing how Huang

Li died. It seems like this matter is huge, and everybody is trying to hide
it from us. Huang Lis brother said.

Look at us, we came all the way here, and after confirming that Li is
dead, we forgot to get the address to the graveyard she was buried. Old
Mrs. Huang said as she stopped in her steps.

Thats true. Brother, you support mum to the car, while I go back to get
the address from that woman. Huang Lis sister said.

No problem, go ahead, but dont take time. Her brother said to her before
escorting their aged mother to the car.

As Huang Lis sister made her way back to Mu Keers house, she could
hear her voice from a little distance because she was literally shouting.

...Jia Li, this is just the beginning! For how you have ignored me these

past years, I will never allow you to meet your mothers family!!!.



The first daughter of the Huang family looked shocked to hear this that
she paused in her steps. Her legs were now too heavy for her to move

them.

She was still thinking about what she just heard Mu Keer say. Did she lie
to us? Why?. After standing at the same spot for a few seconds, she
didnt hear any other words from Mu Keer, as it seemed she just finished
talking.

No matter how confused and angry she was, all she had to do was just to
calm down, get the address from Mu Keer and leave. As for the
remaining matter, she would investigate it when she goes back to the
City.

Mu Keer was so happy with the money that after swearing to make sure
that Jia Li never reunites with her mothers family, she sat down on the
most comfortable chair in their living room and asked her daughter to
write a shop list, so they could go to the market to buy them, and
amongst all the items she asked her to jot down, there were a few
expensive items there.
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Chapter 500 - Learning The Truth Bit By Bit

Mu Keer was still speaking to her daughter when they all heard the
knocks on the door. Thinking that her debtors have perceived that she
just got money, Mu Keer was afraid to share the money she just got with

them, so she gave the bundle of money to her son and asked him to run

away with it.



Leave through the window and come back five minutes later. Mu Keer

said to him in a stern tone.

After making sure her son had left, she went to answer the door only to
see Huang Lis sister standing there with a slight smile on her face.

Mu Keer felt deep relief that it was not a debtor that came, or thru would
have given her house a good search to take anything worth a little money.

Please write down the address to the place my sister was buried. Huang
Lis sister said to her.

Oh, please come in, I will ask my daughter to write it for you. Mu Keer

said with a welcoming smile. This is someone that just gave her a lot of
money, so of course, she would be willing to do that little for her.

No, Im fine with standing here, I will be waiting. The woman said. There
was no way she would want to go into that trashy house the second time,
and to a woman that lied to them.

Since she refused to come in, Mu Keer didnt insist. She went back inside
the house and emerged 2 minutes later with a piece of paper, and handed
it to the woman.

Do you need me to follow you, so I can show you the way?. Mu Keer

suggested, but how could the woman accept her help, she refused her.

Okay. Now that your family is here, I will hand over taking care of that
place to you. I have been the one cleaning that place as devotion to my
brother and his wife. These days, its getting difficult for me to climb
there myself, since I didnt have money to take care of my health. Mu
Keer said with a smile.



You mean sweeping and cleaning the tomb area?. The woman asked in
raised brows.

Yes. I didnt have money to call anyone to help me clean up the place, so
I did the job myself. But now that you are here, you can give me a little
more money to help find someone that will do the job now. Mu Keer said

shamelessly.

The woman boiled in rage that Mu Keer dared to ask her for more money
after lying to them. Clearly, she was a greedy woman.

Mu Keer was ignorant of her change in emotions and waited for her
response.

We will see my sister first. The woman said after managing to calm her

emotions.

Mu Keer nodded and allowed her to leave. The reason she had been so
confident, was because she knew that Jia Li employed someone to help

clean up her parents tomb.

When Huang Lis sister walked back to the car, her brother said with a
frown, What took you so long?.

There was a big from on her face as she replied, You wont believe that I
just heard. That woman had us completely fooled, and she is a very
greedy woman whose appetite for money cannot be satiated.

How? What happened?. Old Mrs. Huang asked.

The woman went on to tell them the exact words she heard from Mu
Keers lips when she went to find her just now, including her asking for
more money.



Are you sure you heard her clearly?. Her brother asked with a clear
frown. He too was surprised with the turn of events. His question was

meant for the part she cursed at Jia Li.

Do I look like I have ear troubles?. His sister asked in an annoyed tone.
She was still very angry that they gave money to a woman that lied to
them without batting an eye.

It looks like we have to pay a visit to the Fu Family, but first, we need to
go and see Li. Old Mrs. Huang said in a sad tone.

The Huang family drove to the address Mu Keer gave to them, and they
indeed found the public burial ground and went up to that place.

Old Mrs. Huang was old and was already tired from the places they have

been to, but she still insisted on going up with them to see her daughter.

When they had just climbed up, they just saw a woman sweeping a

particular tomb, and when they got close, they saw the names written on

the tombs she was sweeping, Qin Li & Qin ****

The woman cleaning that place up noticed the people behind her and
turned around to greet them politely before asking if they came to see Mr.
and Mrs. Qin.

Yes, we are here to see them. Are you the one taking care of this place?.
Huang Lis sister asked.

Yes, I was employed to take care of their tombs. The cleaning lady
replied.

If I may ask, who employed you? Was it Mr. Qins sister?. Huang Lis
sister asked.



Immediately she mentioned Mu Keer, the cleaning lady could not hide
her disgust.

It would have been better if she felt remorseful for her husbands sins and
asked someone to clean up this place. It was the daughter of Mr. Qin and
Mrs. Qin that pays me to clean this place up on her behalf since she
married so far away.

The Huang siblings glanced at each other before looking at the cleaning
lady as they were surprised and curious as to how Mu Keers husband was
related to the death of their sister and her husband.

Please, can you tell us how this man is related to their deaths?. Huang
Lis brother asked.

The cleaning lady sighed in regret and said to them, This matter is so
delicate that we dont mention it or talk about it. Just know that Qin Mu

Keers husband caused their death, and he is paying for his sins in jail.

Old Lady Huang was so shocked by this new revelation that she
staggered, but was firmly held by her two children.

The cleaning lady took this as a sign to leave, so she bowed to them and

walked away.
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